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Little Girl Lost A Liverpool
With England 2-0 up going into injury time of the last 16 tie, cameras picked out the distraught young girl in the crowd, who had to be comforted by her father. The image was widely shared on social ...

JustGiving page for German girl seen crying at Wembley was set up to 'call out vile online abuse'
A grieving dad has paid tribute to his brave little girl who died of a brain tumour ... daughter Annie at home after her treatment at Liverpool's Alder Hey Children's Hospital was stopped.

'Daddy's girl' dies from brain tumour after devastating diagnosis when she was just 11
The Liverpool Theatre Festival makes a welcome return in September but for those unable to wait until then, the Little Theatre Festival of New Works took place this week premiering no less than 14 ...

LTF shows provide the perfect warmup for September’s Liverpool Theatre Festival
A little girl carries a photo of her dad in her school ... both deaths by dangerous driving and today jailed for 11 years at Liverpool Crown Court. Smith, formerly of Lower Road, Halewood, now ...

How Colin Smith's death drive still damages a grieving Liverpool family
The 'stocky' and 'balding' man called the girl a 'dog' before threatening to 'drag her up the road' with his Audi ...

Stranger threatens teenage girl in vile bus stop rant because 'she smiled at him'
Four mums are walking 97km – the equivalent of conquering Kilimanjaro - to raise money in memory of a friend Steph who died very suddenly aged ...

Witney friends walking 97kms for children who've lost their mum
Liverpool Theatre Festival will showcase 14 new works over one week at Little LTF, with many shows already sold out. Info here.

Little Liverpool Theatre Festival kicks off next week
Since England lost on penalties in the EUROs Finals, people have been discussing who would be their preferred top five penalty takers at the club.

Who Are Liverpool's Top Five Penalty Takers?
"The world has lost an amazing man too soon ... "He was a fantastic daddy and his little girls adored him. "He was always there to help anyone who needed it and was always organising house ...

Dad-of-three who died suddenly is told to 'watch over his girls' by devastated friends
Frank Sinatra stayed at the Palace Hotel while performing for five nights at the Liverpool Empire in 1953 ... The ghost of a little girl reputedly inhabits The Fishermens Rest.

Dark secrets of lost Gothic hotel with a haunting past
Lottie had learnt the game on courts that her parents, Joseph and Margaret, erected on the grounds of Edgeworth House – their sprawling estate, a few miles outside Liverpool, bought with the ...

How 'Little Wonder' Lottie Dod became Wimbledon's youngest ever champion - at just 15
That summer, the four of them had moved from Liverpool to a hotel ... quiet Beatle,” looked a little lost standing between charismatic Paul and John as the girls in the audience screamed ...

The Charming Story of George Harrison’s Vacation in Small-Town America
since its existence—it has little by way of water, or harbor, or history—is apparently so inexplicable. The railroad-based story is that Palmer and Strong, having lost the northern California ...

The Mad, Bad Business of Railroad Tycoons
In addition to this bit of Hopper news, David Harbour told Comic Con Liverpool that Hopper "had ... Hawkins High's lead cheerleader and the most popular girl in school. But beneath the seemingly ...

Stranger Things season 4 release date window, teaser trailers, new cast and latest news
"We just had a little girl ten months ago now ... his local community for people to go and reflect on those they have lost during the Covid-19 pandemic. Mum Steph Freeman said: "He was saying ...

Prince Harry tells friend Ed Sheeran being a dad-of-two is 'a juggle' at WellChild Awards - live updates
Xherdan Shaqiri, Alex Oxlade-Chamberlain and Divock Origi were all present in Liverpool's squad last season but failed to secure little game ... injury and Sadio Mane lost his form, it was only ...

Klopp Has No Plans To Add To Liverpool's Attack This Summer
Kinnock refused to support the miners’ strike of 1984–85 and the resistance of Labour councils in London and Liverpool to Tory cuts ... for Tracey Ullman’s cover of the Madness song “My Girl” (or “My ...

How Britain’s Red Wedge Tried to Bring Pop Into Politics and Politics Into Pop
Blackwell, the Liverpool High School basketball coach, is a new father. He and his wife Keito have a baby girl, born about a month ago. (Blackwell recently lost his ... gonna do a little bit ...

Who is Jeremy Pope? Meet the new Boeheim’s Army head coach
Unfortunately, we lost some practice time, but we started when the weather was better, making the season a little more enjoyable ... I will remember most all the girls I got to meet playing ...

Meet the 2021 All-CNY girls golf team
“Yes I do think of those patients who we have lost along the way,” the 56-year ... That takes us back to July, 2003, little over a year after Thomas had brought the curtain down on his ...

It is a cold night and Sylvie Dugdale is weeping as she walks by the Mersey. A figure approaches and, dodging aside to avoid him, she falls into the river. Constable Brendan O'Hara, just coming off duty, sees the girl's plight and dives in to rescue her. He is dazzled by her beauty but Sylvie's husband is in prison and the closeness that Brendan soon longs for is impossible. Sylvie has to escape from Liverpool, so Brendan arranges for her to stay with
his cousin Caitlin in Dublin until it is safe to return. There she meets Maeve, a crippled girl from the slums, who will change all their lives when a little girl is lost ...
Two sisters. A broken childhood. A heartbreaking journey. The extraordinary true story of surviving the unimaginable ... In 1945, seven-year-old Barbie and her sister Eva were trapped, terrified, in wartorn Germany. With their father missing, and hundreds of miles from their mother, news of the approaching army left them confronted with an impossible choice: to face invasion, or to flee on foot. Eva, aged nineteen, was determined to find her mother.
For Barbie, twelve years younger, the journey was to be more perilous but, spurred on by her sister's courage and her desperate desire to be reunited with her mother, she joined Eva on a journey no child should ever have to endure. Over three hundred miles across a country ravaged by a terrible war, they encountered unimaginable hardship, extraordinary courage and overwhelming generosity. Against all the odds, they survived. But neither sister came
out of the journey unscathed ...
Nell Whitaker is fifteen when war breaks out and, despite her protests, her mother sends her to live with her Auntie Kath on a remote farm in Anglesey. Life on the farm is hard, and Nell is lonely after living in the busy heart of Liverpool all her life. Only her friendship with young farm hand Bryn makes life bearable. But when he leaves to join the merchant navy, Nell is alone again, with only the promise of his return to keep her spirits up. But
Bryn's ship is sunk, and Bryn is reported drowned, leaving Nell heartbroken. Determined to bury her grief in hard work, Nell finds herself growing closer to Auntie Kath, whose harsh attitude hides a kind heart. Despite their new closeness, however, she dare not question her aunt about the mysterious photograph of a young soldier she discovers in the attic. As time passes, the women learn to help each other through the rigours of war. And when Nell
meets Bryn's friend Hywel, she begins to believe that she, too, may find love...
Liverpool, 1934. Hester Lowe agrees to act as governess to spoilt, self-willed, little Lonnie Hetherington-Smith when they leave India to live with Lonnie's elderly aunt in Shaw Street, Liverpool. Hester speedily realises that her new employer dislikes her niece and means to make life uncomfortable for both of them. Things improve a little when they meet the poor, but happy, Bailey family who live in a court off Heyworth Street. Hester likes Dick
Bailey very much, but her employer does not permit 'followers', whilst Lonnie and young Ben Bailey are deadly enemies. Then, the regime in Shaw Street changes and Hester is forced to leave the comforts of a middle-class household to make her own way in what is, to her, a strange country... Poor Little Rich Girl is sure to please the huge and growing fanbase of one of the most popular saga authors in the country, with more than two million books sold
nationwide.
Young Kitty Drinkwater lives in Paradise Court, just off Burlington Street. Life is tough in Liverpool in the years after the First World War and Kitty is always hungry and dressed in rags. As the eldest child, she is the scapegoat for her feckless, drunken mother. She dreams of a better life... Lilac Larkin's prospects, by contrast, are very different; she is beautiful, self-possessed young woman, and even when her pleasant job as a lady's maid comes
to an end and she starts work in a bag factory, she is sure that her life will be full of promise and excitement... So when the two girls meet by chance in a millinery shop, neither can have any idea what changes in their lives the encounter will bring nor how strangely fate will work to bring them together once more.
Liverpool, 1902. Bill and Isobel Logan scratch a living by selling their shrimps around the streets, but Amy, their youngest daughter, hates the smell, about which their neighbour, Paddy Keagan, constantly taunts her. When Isobel dies, Bill marries Suzie Keagan, a good-looking widow but lazy and selfish. The Keagans move in and tension begins to mount ... Amy is desperate to get away. She takes a room-share in the city centre but Liverpool is in
turmoil with strikes and riots, and life is hard for young girls. Furthermore, Amy's visits home are spoiled by the presence of the hated Paddy ... A warm and moving story of young people and their loves and jealousies, played out against the hardship and humour of their Liverpool background.
Pulling back the many hidden layers of John Lennon’s life, Lesley-AnnJones closely tracks the events and personality traits that led to the rock star living in self-imposed exile in New York—where he was shot dead outside his apartment on that fateful autumn day forty years ago. Late on December 8th, 1980, the world abruptly stopped turning for millions, as news broke that the world's most beloved bard had been gunned down in cold blood in New York
city. The most iconic Beatle left behind an unrivaled body of music and legions of faithful disciples—yet his profound legacy has brought with it as many questions and contradictions as his music has provided truths and certainties. In this compelling exploration, acclaimed music biographer Lesley-Ann Jones unravels the enigma that was John Lennon to present a complete portrait of the man, his life, his loves, his music, his untimely death and,
ultimately, his legacy. Using fresh first-hand research, unseen material and exclusive interviews with the people who knew Lennon best, Jones' search for answers offers a spellbinding, 360-degree view of one of the world's most iconic music legends. The Search for John Lennon delves deep into psyche of the world's most storied musician—the good, the bad and the genius—forty years on from his tragic death.
A classic Katie Flynn story of tragedy, triumph and love from the Sunday Times bestselling author. ____________ Will she ever see her mother again? ____________ Liverpool, 1937 Miranda and her mother, Arabella, live comfortably in a nice area. But when Miranda's mother tells her she can no longer afford their present lifestyle, they have a blazing row and Miranda goes to bed angry and upset. When she wakes the next morning, her mother has disappeared.
Miranda raises the alarm but everyone is baffled, and when searches fail to discover Arabella's whereabouts, Miranda is forced to live with her aunt and cousin, who resent her presence and treat her badly. Miranda is miserable, but when she meets a neighbour, Steve, things begin to look up. Steve promises to help his new friend in her search - but what will happen when war intervenes?
Make sure this HEARTWARMING NEW NOVEL from SUNDAY TIMES Number One Bestselling author KATIE FLYNN is on your Christmas list. Liverpool, 1939: As winter descends on Tuppenny Corner and rumours of war float across the canals, fifteen-year-old Rosie O’Leary must come to terms with her own dramatic upheaval. Forced to say goodbye to all she holds dear and embark on a new life aboard The Kingfisher, her world is suddenly full of uncertainty. But new
beginnings open up new possibilities... When fellow bargee – the handsome Tim Bradley – offers to show Rosie the sights of Liverpool, she jumps at the chance and it’s not long before their friendship grows into something more. But when Tim is called up to join the RAF, Rosie's dream of a future together must be put on hold. If Rosie can find the strength to embrace her new life on the canals, there might still be the chance of a miracle this
Christmas... ******** Praise for Katie Flynn 'One of the country's most popular storytellers' Scottish Daily Record 'A poignant war-time romance' Daily Express ‘A heartwarming story of love and loss’ Woman's Weekly ‘One of the best Liverpool writers’ Liverpool Echo 'If you pick up a Katie Flynn book it's going to be a wrench to put it down again' Holyhead and Anglesey Mail
**THE BRAND NEW FESTIVE NOVEL FROM SUNDAY TIMES BESTSELLING AUTHOR** United by diversity, divided by war . . . December, 1938 Rozalin Sachs has grown up in the vibrant city of Frankfurt. But with the Nazi Revolution gaining power, her family is forced to flee Germany. When a tragic accident separates Roz from her parents, she finds herself aboard the Kindertransport bound for Holland. Here Roz meets a young lad called Felix and they vow to stick
together as their journey takes them to England. Eventually they find themselves in Liverpool with the promise of a new life, until a devastating incident takes Felix away. And, in a desperate attempt to escape the terrible situation she has found herself in, Roz decides to join the Women's Land Army. On the sprawling farm at Hollybank Roz meets Bernie, a dashing farmer's son, who has more than just friendship on his mind. Roz is flattered by his
affections, but will he win her heart, or will her love for Felix remain as strong as ever?
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